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Much of the value of asparagus beds
depend upon the care they receive in the
fall as a preparation for wintering. As
early as the stalks begin to turn yellow.
they should be cut, dried, and placed in a
pile, and burned. Too much care cannotbe taken to prevent them from falling upon
the bed, becoming covered with soil,.ger-minatiug in spring, as these young plants
render the roots too thick in the bed, and
being near the surface will make but fee-
ble growth, and be of little if any value,
but rather a detriment to the rest of the
bed.

After the removal of the stalks, coverthebed with acoat of good fine manure,
and fork it . into the soil, down to the
crown of the plants. This manure, act-
ed upon by thi, fall rains, will wash
down among the roots, giving them the
food necessary .for spnng growth, in-
creasing. the size and earliness of the
stalks.

Just before the setting in of winter,
cover the bed several inches thick with
coarse stable little, toremain as a pro-
tectin from,frost, and by its decomposi-
tion and washing downadd to the fertility
of, the soil. Planta that have been set but
one or two yiars and before they, come to
cutting regularly may be covered with a
few inches of good soil taken from the
sidesof the bed would injure the spread-
ingroots. The winter covering may bestirred in Spring, the coarser straw raked
off and the fine manure forked into the
bed. This treatmentannually will insure
.agood supply of early, succulent andlarge asparagus.—Ez.

Hand-Threshed Wheat for Sowing.
S. C. Plattee, of Warner, N. H., in a

communication to the New EnglandFarmer, gives the result of art experi-
ment in sowing seed threshed with a
machine alongside with some threshed
by band. If his conclusions are correct,
it stands the homers in hand to bb care-
ful about their seed for sowing.

There is no trouble in raising good
wheat in New Hampshire if we sow good
seed and sow it early, Three bushels of
my seed were threshed with a flail, theother sir with a machine. From careful
eatimates thepart of the field sown with
seed threshed by hand yielding 33 per
cent. more to the acre than theh machine-
threshed, being earlier, thicker, and better
in every way. In threshing for seed I
thresh the tops of the bundles lightly
without opening. In this way I: get the
earliest and best kernels for seed. Thelate imperfect, and short heads are in the
middle of the bundle, and of course are
not threshed. I run these bundles
through the machine and allow the
threshers for what I thresh off.

Care of Tools.
A vast amount of money is annually

worse than wasted by the agriculturalists
of this country in their senseless lack of
care of tools. They think (or seem to
think) that because a mowing machine
-or a plow is mainly of iron, the weather
will not affect it, and so both are left
standing where they were last used until
the next season comes, and so of nearlyall the implements on the farm. All thisis wrong. One of the best farmers east
of the Hudson expended, ten yeah ago,one hundred dollars on a shed thirty-feet

Jong by twelve wide, under which hiscartwagon, sled, mowing machine. ploughs.hoes, and chains, could be kept when notin use. His implements are as good now
as they were then, with the exception ofthe inevitable wear which their use in-
volves, and in the opinion of the owner,the building has saved him at least twen-
ty per cent. of its cost each year. The
same roof can be many times made tocover a loft which can be used as a gran-
ary, or for soma other purpose which the
business done upon the farm may makedesirable, at the same time that the lower Ipart is used for the purposes indicatedabove.

A HINT TO BIIEEDIXO.-Ifr. Torr, thewell known breeder of Short Horn cattleand Leicester sheep, in the- course ofsome remarks at his letting of the hitter,touching d'an breeding in general, he said:
"The way to establish uniformity of fam-ily likeness is to begin by putting thebast =ale to the beat tomnle, and to putthe best to the best;" secondly, "not toput opposite characters togethers, or the
traits of both will be lost; but if any.fresh characteristic is required to be im-
parted to the issue of present stock ani-
mals, this must be done by degrees, or bythat discreet selection which will yield a
little more wool, or size and substance,
the first.year, and a little more_ and more
the second and third generations, and soon."

UNDERDHAINING LAND—ITS EFFECT.—Experiments in underdraining landweia made in Scotland last year for thepurpose of determining , the effect op thetemperature of the soil, compared with
that m the same vicinity which was notdrained. The result W8.9 that the drain-ing raised the temperature 15 degrees,equal to a removal of the land from onehundred to one hundred and fifty milessouth. This is an important considera-tion connected with cotnpact, heavy soils,whose retentiveness of water renders them
eeld and ootriparadr.aly iciart with rktpaotto vegetation. Draining land involvesconsiderable expense, but its increasedproductiveness soon repays this, besides
assuring increased profits for the future.

FEEDING CATTLE .n TUE FALL.—Not
a few farmers, fearing- tho long winter,fail to begin to feed their cattle, until thetime to do sois far over past. Such acourse is unwise fur two reasons. Thepastures and meadows are eaten into thhearth, leaving no protection for the win-ter, which all plants need, and, what isworse, cattle that begin the season poorrequire more food to take them throughthan those in good order, and the supposeaaving of tifew hundred pounds of hayin the fall involves the feeding of anequal, if not larger quantity, ID order to

regain in March and April what is lost inNovember. We suggest that the very daycattle fail to fill themselves from the fieldsthey have hay or corn stalks tosupply the&Beier:toy. .

LTIMILLITY IFRenrxmo.—ln this art,sad almost in thisart alone, "it is the lib-eral hand which maketh rich?'Liberalitytn providing utensils is thesaving • both of time and labor. Themore perfect his iip.struments. the moreprofitable are they. • • .
So also is it with hisworking cattle andIns stock. The most perfect in theirkinds,are ever the most profitable.

tultivating.thi earth, the condition
of man's success-in-his industry upon it
[Hon. Julian Quincy:} -

ITEMS.

—" Black Friday" has been dramatized
and will be produced at Nibloie soon.

—Maine is now shipping ice Bouth
that is 21 inches thick, and as clear ascrystal.

—A Detroit bridegroom wasso affected
by the marriage ceremony that ho burst
into a tiolent fit of nose-bleeding.

—The first daily newspaper published
in Virginia was in the year 1730. Sub-
scription price was fifty dollars per an-
num.

—Edwin Forrest met withunpreceden-ted success in his recent Southern tour.In Texas ho drew immense audiences at$5 a ticket.
---It is said that Philadelphia servantsleave their places in order to avoid run-

ning to the deor in thirty seconds to an-swer the postman's ring.
—A keeper who was taking two con-

victs to the State Prison last week, when
the train stopped at Sing Sing, called out
"Step out, gentlemen, fifteen years for re-
freshments.

—Out in lowa, fishing parties of thirty
or forti,couples take along a brass band
to pia'onone side of the streamand drive,
thefish to the hooks on the other.

=The flight of time at Bangor, Maine,is hindered by the doves that spend theirnights perched upon the hands of thecityclock, and by their weight stop themotionof the machinery within.
—There is a Boot-black Brigade inBoston made up of girls. One of the

rules of the -association is that the young
lady who shines for less than a dime does
so at the penalty of losing her chignon.

—A Wisconsin poet puts a small-poxitem in verso in this way. "There was avoung girl in Waukegan, who name wasBophla Jane Egan, she was annoyed bythe varioloid as badly as any Piegan."
—A drover who sells his cattle by liveweight always gives them as much wateras they will drink before driving them tothe scales. This is his way of watering

stock.
—A Charleston paper says that an oldcolored lady of South Carolina, wearing ared turban. was shot at by mistake for arobin by Mr. Pinckney. Shc therenponaccosted him with a brick and gave him a

pink eye.
—Scene i i a h orso car—Car stop ;smiling young lady enters; every seatfull. An old gentleman rises at the op-posite end. 'O, don't rise," said the love-ly girl. "I can just as well stand." " Idon't care whether yon sit or stand," hereplied. "I'm going to get out."
—A few Sundays ago several "court"bells, impious and fond of the "Boston,"were caught by the sexton dancing thatmazy measures with their equally impiousbeaux in the vestibule of a foshionableWashington church to the tune of "Comeye Disconsolate," which war being sungat the time by the cho:r.
—Many person who wear reading-glass-

es are sorely annoyed at the difficulty. ofkeeping them in their proper position on
' the nose. To all such it will he interest-ing to learn that a young optician of NewYork has devised a very ingenious expe-
dient by which that end can be accom-plished. It cons'ats simply in rubbingthe bridge of the nose with beeswax.

—A landlord in Cincinnati, a few daysago, having failed to get rid of an ob-
noxious tenant by the ordinary methodsof proceednre, finally set fire to a quantityof brimestone in the-basement, and filledthe building with itsfumes. The tenantwho was a woman, held out for some time,bat finally had to succumb to the fumiga-tion and look up new quarters. •

—Not satisfied with her Boston expert-
, ences, Mrs. Lincoln has been interviewing('spirits in Auburn and Moravia. On theqd she registered herself as Dirs. Linderat the Natfonal Hotel of the former place,where she met adistinguished clairvoyant
'physician with whom she was so wellPleased that she intends in a few weeks toput herself under his charge, as she is invery poor health. •

—The wedding of Miss Drexel and Mr.Biddle, at Philadelphia, which the Presi-•dent attended, was an extremely brilliantaffair. The bride was dressed in whitesatin trimmed with laces and cowers.
She wore a semi-coronet, etuddied withdiamonds, from which was suspended thebridal veil. The wedding presents weremany and valuable, but nary a one fromPresident Grant. He only receives, nevergives presents.

this a little three year old girl inthis city, recently took it into her headthat "God likes new prayers." So afterrepeating, "Nov I lay me," and "Jesus,like,:a shepherd," the other night, she toldher mother she would like to make a newprayer. Her mother nodded assent,whereupon Minne gravely proceeded; "0,ford, blessall the Al*ies, and all papas,and all the mamas, and all the UncleArthurs Jesus, I've been vaccinnated,and I guess its going to work P'—Spring-fieldRepublican.
—The Begum of Bopal, India, wholately rejected the rich chiefs and nobleswho sought the honor of her band, andmarried her own minister, employs hertime to advantage. From early morningtill half an hour before noon,. she studirsPersian and English; the succeedinghours areoccupied by dinner and siesta;the rest of the,day, till dark, is passed inhearing and decidingsnits; and eveningis devoted to needlework and embroidery,in which she is said to be very expert.

rhinktlim and CloMeg.

In a recent article a writer says: ", jn
fashion thereare three kinds ofAmericanwomen. There is the kind that despiseseverything foreign, and believes thatAmerica is sufficient unto itself; there isthe kind that belieies in adopting what-ever isreally good and beautiful; there isthe kind thatentertains unspeakablecon-tempt for native productions, and a blindidolatry of Europe, right or wrong. Thefirst possesses more patriotism than wis-dom; the second combines artistic withcommon sense; the third exhibits theworst phase of flankeyism, unrelieved byeither art or wisdom. The'flunkies al-ways go abroad, and always come homewith their heads filled with follyand theirtrunks with clothe& Cloths, as clothes,are good' but when the clothes are thebest part of a woman, that woman is afailure, and irhen, in addition to clothesbeing her -better half—or perhaps herthree-quarters—this fractionof a women:attempts to:forcetherest of her sex intoa servile worshipof the gods of her idol-airy, she becomes an unmitigated nuis-ance, and ought to beexterminated."

PORTABLE SODA FOILITAINS.
$4O, $5O, $75 and 100.

GOOD DURABLE AND CHEAP.
Shipped Ready fbr Use.

ISULNUFARTFRBD BY
I. W. CHAN! ,N A: CO., lad.

or-SEND FOR CIRCULAR.s3
(Incorporated 1860.)

Columbia Fire Insurance Co
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:—S. S. DiCrtruka.Preet. B. WILEOII, Vice.Pres'c, HEIM'S Tllo34.l_TreallJ. F. Factscrr, Sec'y.; 8. Detarllder.lllraon:Robert Crane, Wm. Patton. John B. Bachman,Strickler, Jabcob S. Strive, James Schroeder,peo.Bogle.a.W. O. Case, Amon. F. Eves. JohnShertzer,Al. B.lee.

ForInsurance or Agencies. address
J. F. Frueauff, Sce'y Columbla.:Pa
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" • b) 901Newbusiness. 18:1„ 1441, 100.000, largest lu the troth"Assets, -
-- $15,000,0001 Income, - :8,000,000Reliable Aunty Wanted eccuwhere. Address ,

1. L. REGIPI-EB. General Agent,R 3 CIIESTSt T St., Philadelphia.
ITEM 'MALE BOLDIMR trusexod ; or, ma Fe-tank Soldier. The Thrilling Adventures, Experi-ences and Escapes ota Woman as Spy, Seouland Nurse,InCampo, Bathe Fields and hospitals, IS full "pa,tre Il-lustrate° and portrait on steel. absorbing book,elesantly Illustrated, crown Bro., and beentlraly boundlo cloth,richlyoramented in black and g.-111, is sold onlyby subscription. Price $2 23. PIIILADELMII• Postmen.mo Co., Philadelphia,Pa, The Agents who first send

ok
$123 for outfit 'nilget tho territory for this fiat sellingbo.

CARPENTERS, BUILDER S.'ad all who contemplate Building. Etipplted with oarnew Illustrated Catalogne onreceipt at cramp.A. J. BICKNELL & CO.,Architectural Book Paters. ZiWarren St., N. Y.
.Agents Wanted For •

.-2t. tr
OF NEW YORK.A WORE DEOCEEPTIYE of the CITY OF NEWYORE Bad all its VANIOUS PiiABEB.Its splendm s and wretchedness; ita highatud tow life;lts marblepalares and dark dens; its attractions anddangers its LUNGS and FBA LIDS; its. leadingmen /MClpollUclans; adventores ; Ito charities;Itsmysteries and mimes.Illustrated with Nearly 250 Fine Engravings.AGENTS WANTED.—Kenofr circular. soaterms sod fun deoeription of the work. AddresssrSalktai Putfishing Co.. Phila., Pa.

WANTED. AGENTS.
To Sell the Improved Florence Sewing Machine.flakes Pour Different rtitches.

Ears The Work Four WainFastens Lo OM' Endo.
orBeauty, Simplicityand Durability. I. wlthont equalLiberal terma. Salesroom, No 1123 CIIISTNUTST., Philadelphia.

WILSON ,11. MTNYPACNEIL Manr:ers.
AGENTS W6ISITED —Ageat, make more Money at/4 work for us than anything , el. Business lien andpermanent. rartletdars free. O.STLNIMIN & 00., PinedriPtaktiarrs, Portland, Slain°.

IT. S. EiMickil.j...'gtaltl'in'c'=.`l.
CUNDURANG 0.SUPPLY OF DARE ASSURED. PRICE REDUCED.BLISS, BEIBRIOE 4- CO'S MultiExtract,Cures Cancer. ficrorala, Syphilis, Want, Rheumatism,Nettralghi. Puimmary Complabnomits. Ulcers, SaltRheum. Skin Diseases., all Blood Mamas. It 'is purelyvegetable, The BEST imown BLOOD PURIFIER. Boldby all Druggists. Prim #3 per battle. Observe thetrade mark. Bend for Circular. OFFICE, CO CedarBt,Sew York.

* a .000 REWARD!
vorwiyem ofBlind.bleeding,VI•000 Itchingor Ulcerated Piles that• DR. LONG%PILL : ItEMEDYtails tocare. oleicprepard ex-pressly to etanthe Piles. 'tad nothing Sitildby adruggist,. Price $l.OO.

mai any person pro:Mein.: any unsigsum alite;egg• hallA. at many living. permanent cures as Dr. FITLER'I3VEGETABLE ELIEUMATIC REMEDY. Used inward.ly.only. A pleasant medietne. free frorainjulinasdrugs.Warrante.dandrr oatb. to have permanently sliced DS Inevery 100 patients treated in the pod ten yrArs. ihmstestlmonry. Itis the ecientlfieprescription of. Profess.or Jos. P.-Filler, Y. D.._ .nsdnate of the University ofPennsylvania. A. D.. 181A--nour one ofPhiladelphia'soldest regular physicium, and Professor of eliendsnyand Tent.lcol,—isho has made Neuralgia, ChronicandInftematory Daumatlean the speciality of his entireprfessionallife—atact vouched for by the signatures ancomp:Laying each bottle of many prominent renownedphysicians, clergymen. and other teatimontals.: 'Pp peo-tett macros ttom poisonousquack mostrumaand oreless expenditure of money. a legal signed gam-mace,stating oast numberof al as warranted to cure. willbe forwarded gratis teany IlerCrersending by bettertondescriptionof Merlon. In caseof tallura to ern,amount paidpoeitirely rehtoded. Medicine smt au-where.bisrsPresa. col t ondelirery. Meted invitedto Writefor advice t•all halbrumdear and merl advice'*ens b 7 tlkala w drtik Thilutoal Bourn FourthClod, P phia,Puma, The remedyls sold or4b.tattled by Drtmgiste.
For Saleby ADEL Turausu, mosatoso Pa.
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H..M?

Every year increases the populari-
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ;

which is duo to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it isthe only reliable and perfect-
ed _preparation for restoring_ GRAY
OR rADY.D HAIR to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff; and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications;
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure,and care-
fully- selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the Bitsr PREPA-
SATION for its intended purposes."
Said by all Dreggisis, and Dealers is Malkinsa.

Price One Dollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

FOR THE WHISEZRB.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation ; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by H. P. HALL, & CO.,

NABLII7II, N.H.
Bold by Abel 'turret], and Burns & NicholsMontrose, and all druggists and dealers every

where. [Dec. 21,1876--y

NATURE'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE,

Contains no LAO SULPHUR—WO SU-
GAR OF LEAD—NO LITHARGE—-
NO NITRATE OF SILVER. and isentirely free from the Poisonous, and
Health---destroying Drugs used in
other Hair Proportions.

Transparent and clear as crystal, It will mot soil thjbeat Eilnic,--perfeotlySAFE, CLEAN and EFFICIENT—cUslderstinsa LONG SOUGHT FOll AND FOUNDAT LAST I
Itrestores and protects the hair from becoralngOm,Imparts a soft. gloomy appearance, TeMOTU.olllldrifir, iecost and refreshing to the head, checks the flair hemthinned, and restores It toa groatextant when premhe

lovely lost, prevents Headaches, cures ill humen, cu-taneouseruptions,and unnatural heat, AS A MEMDIO FOB THE lIAIIL IT IS TILEBEST ARTICLE LittTHE MARKET.
DU. G. 13MITH,Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Preparedonlybr rßocron nonnns, Glonccater Massachusetts.The maim!, Is putin Ina panel bottle, made exPrend7for it, with the name of thearticle blown la the glen.Aek your Drugglet for Narcas'e Haut araTOZITIV=.and take no other.
E!!' Scud two tbre;c ccot stamps to proctor Brothersfor a -T,restitto on tlioUncoan lislr." tho InfornadonIteantalns Is worth 11500 U 8 toany person.

/7.1871.

ST. VITIIB' NUMB CIVELED11101T111119. A. A. TAYLOR.—WAREANTED CURE.X.ll thecan be Comiltedat her rertde nee 1/113riftears-ter, on the DimggEolnlog Ex sheriff Jobb**. lintofretereneeogitch. • A. !L. MYLO/2EWA:enter. MarchEt. Mt.

•

•VEIL!
'". Ninry kind et Testa matkot.lnst arrired,ll24or inine4t New V irk wholesale ;wits.. Also • 11.110118.=toot, *of COYPU. Day or top and eare_e_oreis

IL
ADEL 70271.'F.L.

W1D.01211 OP TUB WORTD.—Pittalgrab,
fa W ii•eitrAzreti,llB,74.:4-To wahrmlitrigerza arrz gt:Pa., the ezeloetve eatAl of the side of ths above env.ed remedy in Bpaquettarses County, Wong**behet• makes thebadness, mid theta/1 order* hereaftershould be addressed to the,toireeelie steatites.

March ef.', 1671, _ 21. 11ILTON,Proprietor,.
301

-* I unicr;" '"Appetizerr," . 'Restoren," that lead the
tippler on to drunks:nue-nandmin, but are a true Illedmine
main from the native rents sna herbs of Canker..free ken:
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great Blood Politer
and a Life-giving Priticipte, a Perfect Renovator and
Corn'oe of the System, MlrrTieg elfall pmwneus miner.and
restating the blood to a bratty cmidtion endithirot it. re-
hashing and invigorating both mind and tol,l'..lhryarea
easy of admtnistration, prompt in them action, in then
resales, safe and rehab. in all fonms of di:masa

No Parma ean take?these inners seeordnaftodaemons, Old remain long unwell, provided their bones arenotdestroyed by mineral poison oreiher means, and the mealo V?'sitst7p ilryonr d. nhedrllti of "trir .lir, 47, i
the nhotniters,s Cootigns. Tight:es:ol.de Chen. ssinineas,"'
Sane Eructationsof the Stomach, Bad Taste in the gdoinh,
BiSous Attaclo, Palpitation of the Heart, Indsmunation el
the 1-unr.s. Pain no theregions of the Kidneys, and a hamiired other paid& mmotann, are the springs at Dramas.In them cornplanits it has no equal, and one bottle moll provea better cuaranmeof its merits than a lengthy mivettisamerit.

ParVanilla Complaints m young or old, marriednr single, at the dawn of wononlio.:1, or the turnof life, these
Tonic Bitters display no decided an trightiencethat II marked
improvement is so. perceptible.

For inflammatory, anti Chronle Sheatna.
limo sod Gout. ['Minn or Indigestion. Bilinmti Ream.
tent and Intermittent Fever; Uncaxs of the Blood, Liver,Kidno-s,and Bladder, these Bittenhem bet-Daunt eviceessful.
Saab drones are caused by Vitiated Blood, 'atmch is gen-
e'4l 17;3a'd

r abyCk oTTITVM4rlate nol :r4TXn ats aTonle, paseming also the pecun. merit of acting no a
,nor,rfulagent in re•eying Congestion or Inflammationef theLave, nod Vmetal and in Bilious Dimas.

Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tatter Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots. Pimples, Pustuln, Bee's,

Totter,
%lig-

neous, had Heel, Sere Eyes. heysipc'es. Itch, Scurf;
Discoloration, of the Skin, norms and Diseases of the
Shin, of whatever name or nature,arc laterally dug up and
carved not of the slucm ina short time by the one of these
Bitten. One bottle in each CU. all comma the most
incredu'ous of their corativ! effects,

Cleanse the Vitiated Wood whenever yin find
ita impurities bursting through the akin in Pimples, Eruit
tons, or Saris: eCIIISS it .hen you find it obstructed andshiny:hie the o=7. it when it is foul; your feelingswill tell you, when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will fallow,

Grateful Utouesulds proclaim Vurcoen Derrests
the mast wonderfal imigorant tintever mutainedthe sinking
system.Pin, 'hive, and other Wonns, lurking In the sys-
tem of so nun), thinisanda, aro effectually destroyed and
removed. Saputhoternishedphistelogiso There is actreely
an individual upon theface of the earth whose body is exempt
front the presence of worms. It is notupon the healthy ele-
ments of tho body that worm exist. but upon the doe:seed
humors and slimy deposits that breed these Gang RIOESUIS
of disease. No system of Medicine, to vernsifuget , no ne-hehninitics, will free the system from warms lfice these

Bleebdtalletsl Dlseasos. Persons engaged In Paints
and hinters's, such as Plumbers, Type-settersi:old•beaters,arid /diner% as they advance in life, .11 be sub ect to paralysts
id' the Bowels. Tn guard ac,ainst this take a of WAt.e.•an.% VINISGAR Fir/Teas once or twits a 'weir,. • Pre-

.
vcntiec

11111ons, liemlltsnk and Inter='Stant Fe -

yen, which are so prryaluat in the valley. of our gTeat
rums throughout the United States. cap/wally those of the

Miuenri,Banc., Tent/sumer, limber/land,
Arkansas. Red. Colorado, Blare; Rio Grande, Pratt, Ala-
Lan., Mobile. Savanosh, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their rust tribtnaaes. thritintloot Oar entire

of

during the Summer and Antonin,and remarkably _an dosing
sLISOOS of unusual heat and dryness ,are invariablyUM",
endby extensive derangements or the stomach and line,
.ntd other abdominal SIXISti. There are always Mere or less
oirstruccors of the liver, a weakness and reliable state of
the stomach, and gent torpor of the bowels, being clogged
lip wit, vitiated acculations In their treatment, a
ruive, exerting a powmu erful influence upon these cations

pea-

pi
or

ns, is emenually necessary. There is no maunic for the
purpose maul to Da J. Watwea's VISISGAR lirr-eas, as
hey will speedily remove the dark-colored viscld nutter with
which the bcorels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the %Leered...ls of the lir.. and generally restoring the healthy
funetiom ofthe digest.ex organs.

Scrofula.orKing's Evil, White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Swelled N.c.k, Scrofulous Inflammation; Indolent
hillarranation; Metrurial Affection; Old Sore,, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc Inthese, as in all other constantio..lDis-
C-13., WALIMA'S Vtvaeae lIITTIMS have shower their gritat
curative powers in the nest oliminate and Intractable eases.

A Woman's Allusents, her Nervosunness,
and Ileadashrs, altliouy,h theyXVl, trifling to men,
am real disorders. Err tostIVVIIISSS, dyspepsia, general de-
bility, pains in the hack and loins, nervous and tick head-
ache, impurity of al.in, arid el trembles classed as "femalec o.ll"iidnts.DR. NVALICr.6 ,I VINZGAR which
are purely vegetable, and may be ufely given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.

Dr. Walker's CallforntaVinegar Bitters an
nn all thou cases in a similar manner. By .purifying tyro
Blood they remove the oust, and by resolentg away the
effects of theinfLuntnaiwn (thetubereular deposit/Li theaffected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.

The properties arm. WISLICSISt'S VittEGA• 131,11121
are Arm-runt. IBaylioretidand Cannmative, 21nrntimmative, Seer ire. Couteertnit3nt. Sudorific, Alter.
tine, and Anti.Bilicies

The Aperient and mild I.aastive properties of Do,
Wo.LICEIt'S VINZGAII Itrereit, are the best safe-guard to all
canes of eroptirma and maitgrant fevers, them balsa.c, heal-
ing, mid nothing preitmlies,proteet the humors ofthefames.
Their Sedative properties a.my pain in the no-rom system,
stomach, and htureas, either frmn inflammation, mind,
cramps, et. Their Conomr-initant internee eitteDtie
thererAeut the system. Their Diuretic mart.'es actan
the Kidnaps, ecirecting and regulating the yr of min.
,Their Anti-Bilious properties sumulate the liver, in the se.
motion of hile, sod diselm-ges through the bilimy ducts,
.4are superior toall rms.-dial agent.; for the cure ofbilious
Fever, Fever and Aeue, etc

Fortify Ilse body mg...thud distaste by ponfreis
all its fluids mth VINts3AR Burnes. No epidemic ran false
hold of a system thusforearmed. The liver, the stomach, the
letnirelf, the kidneys, and the warms are rendered disease•
proof by this great lee :grant.

The Valencyof Da. WALCItIt's Vtaresa Barran;
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders, Constipa-
tion, deftriency of vital passer, and all =lads.a affecting the
stomach, liver, bmirels, puinumary organs orouseular item,
has been expenenced by hundmiscif thousands, and bridled,
of dcooundsmore are asking for the same relief.

Dlreellous.—Tal.e of the Bitters on going to bed at
oight from a half to one and one-half 'noel:Xenia'. Eat
good nourishing fond, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni-
son, roast beef, and veuetai.4es, and take outdone etemise.
They as e comm el Purely vegetable logredions. and am-
Min no whin
I. WALKER, Prop'r. U. B. PIcDONALD C., CO,

Druggiantand Gen A. San Francown. CAL,
and carnal ofWashinzton and Charlton Sta. Near York.

liirSOLD ST ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Aptfl aokrm—ca

°SADAO
0

ge.

THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADALIS are
published en everypacksp, there.Coroit is not a socnt prapazation,:consequently
PIITSICLUIS PBESCRDIR 14,i;It is it certain carp for Scrofula.Syphilis in all ksConan, Mama.
tinn, Skin Diseases, Liter Com-
plaint and all dinenn of the
Blood.
On SONO 07 8034014111

will do more good than tenbottles
of the Byrupa of Barminuilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have used Romutalis in theirprnetkofor the putthree yelps and freely'indorse it tea reliable AUCIVITIOsad Blood Partner.
DR. T. I.C. PIIGIL of italtlrsoraDR.T.BYKIN
DMR.

O
R. W. CARR.,

DRF. 0. DANNELLY,.DS.J, 8. SPARKS,et Nklaturrina,Kr.
Da. r. bIeCASTRA, Celtutal4S. C.
DR. A. A NOBLES,Edyeeorab, rt.c. l
USED AND ENDORSED BY,
L D. TRENCH&SONS. Tall Dlntr.!Blasi.w.sawn,aawn, askh. • •
A. P. ITILYNt Ell,Lima. Ohio.R. Hjil4Lima, mho.CRAIWRa CO„Oantennlnt, Va. \BAWL. G. RciPADD/124 Shisfratso,bozo,Tann.

Ourspace aKsia ofanyazitended mita' In Mathis to MaWinonaItosadalls. Toth*RadicalProfessionIra guanacos Mai Es.
tractinpalos toany they have *remud In the treatment of disease&Bloody and to the MetedTo:4toSoudan,. and you will hahie=

Rosoltfis Is sold by online"'plot SIZOTti bocb. gyms
D. GERINTS It CO. .6

Mosaesdarbip
DASTIZORPojIR

234thrLandaabraleltBEST BARGAINS. IN- TOWN .INcomeFAMILY' GROCERIES. MORI PRO.visions. Dried and Canned Pretty ,Vedetablev,_.te,Y. an tread of Ifavlastlon. A. H. opium.nottromrobrearrtl. ‘K -

COLD, JEWELRY A,= Fine -..lidEat.1104 otbercartettis otifowell7. Atow Goldsad dilver Gaud Walttoo and Wadi Clutoo. elleor.and or plotal Spam NEELGulick dA,add goo:arid*aortaA at Fancy Goods Gollosw.dm• Arm esditedlancE•titrestlek•
Looldn, ro. , Der. ABEL TUEWAi,,

RADWAY'S. READY RELIEF
MISS TIIE WMIST

In from Ono ONEenty Minutes.
• NOT HOUR

• ,61-41"71fPrIraiTiVar!`"rumors nwatypEr LS C17112 rou
'Blom Um dritsag la, .

The Only role ' lieznod9'tam lestataly Rape tba troat extrodulta pima ells^e TAOsamubum abol.corm ten.- tom. 'brav' tboStomach, Royaly orother nes or mama, by one oy.ptlar
TR 7 ONE .TO'I'WENTIT =MN_ '

Imam11=141,11.4crocgottz.lpt yob. thilVIZOrpraamtcd mittsclessoa atclato&r, _
RADWAY'S READY •RELJEOllPyLAlTHwio.o.4irrpnDlJNIFTL AXT EASE.Irthi).11111TION CiIERIE BLADDER.

naPi.annaiou OF THE HOWELN.CONGESTION Or THE LUNGS.
SORT: TaIIOAT, DIFFICULT ORRATTII Nth .PALPITATION OF TAN. HEART.lIENTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,

CATARRH. INFLUENZA.BEADAITEMTORTILATME.
NitALOlA. lIIERU32ATLSILCOLD CHILLS, AGUE

Ell
Tla appllcetkm of the needy Bolter to the Sorter

;mush= the pain or dbacolty t'ea's ado:Dna mar
csantb4. .

inAdy may. t• half*.frontier. ef roue" em le • few
rom+. rote CRAM In; I.P.Ab3IS. SOUR STOMACH.mummy. SICK TWADACZIE, DIARRHEADY•MfTERT COLIC WIND LH ME DOWELS. modgi_urrimiAL PAW.

Travelers rocusld slwwfs =rot • Mufwav•artg alo Relief ..ith them. A few drop. ho water %IA
Warm oe patrolfrom change of watsr. WeederWalfroor.ttWWI, or Raters as ultimo:2M.

PEVEU AND AGUE,.
mina AND AGUE hared fur Eft)• [ear. There hr cotnuastilal see DI, world Ibt grl.l corr Freer and

W.77:1 ant. v. ntin.s grat4l74. PPLtFtrz. ..Aff4rati MAIM ILELIE.r. Fifty etch

HEALTH ! BEAUTY!!
MONO AND PUDE RICE 111.00D-ICEEASE OFELF4II AND WEIMIT-XLEAR SKIN AND &KAU-TurUL COUPLE-1W SECURED TO.ALL.

DR. Ff AE) WAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

MADE TUE YOST ASTONNUI:in qtnltssi SO2gry'N,NtINIYOTS,ALIRNETW:IFTIIAWRJEM
OF TEM TRULY WONDERFUL ILEDRTNE.71161'
Every Day an !nemSee In Flesh

and Weight Is Boon and Felt.
THE GREAT- BLOOD PURIFIER.

Every drop a the SAIISASAIIILLTAN. RSSOLVIIifT
communicate throdeb the Mal,Soca, Vrioo. and other
folds sadjukroof therotem the vigorof life, for It mpulrs
the wastes of the body with now and soma
Scrofula. Syphilis, Consumption. alandifior di er. Clor•
In the Throat. Mouth, Tomonalmlea in tie Ginza owl
other Suitt or the esstem_tlorc Eyre, Strortinno I,hohnr .o
from toe Sank and theward forme of Skin datum. Stor,Jon; Pena Bold Mud.Sing Worn . Emit Ithourp.dons,

Acne. Slack Spots, WOMII In the Flub. Tommy,
Cancers to rho Womb, and wellimitne and potofut d9.
thorltim. ?Sett Burst; Lose of Sperm, and let troopsof the
life_principle, me within thecurative =pi of this wonder
ofModern Memlary..illut • few days. um will prove to
any pawn using it Ar eauof three Mims of dlasee its
potent poorer tocure them.

If=
IV

ogle:L T , bron=rodocobluLtho.rstelln4arresting three INWINI. endMal e sane.% ne.entatmaufrorn healthy blood—mud this the SAIthAPAIIILLIAIIwilland does memo.
nNo nrwyon f•hAoN uBlanr. AI 310.114 0. fCenmScrofulous

Vtont oarthalo:nil,sad Skintens: but ItLI tho oaly pculttv
he

.111dney & Bladder Complaints,
xrrLatry, end Womb dtsesses, Want, Dlebetee. Dropsy
=ofWan Isom:limns*of Mice, Udell Itheme.ens. sod th •U nee. where there ere bristliest de-Faos thewater U Wok. &lode. mind len. "mcee,.g Ida..ofes egg.or tho-thas like shlte silk. or Ulm:ea morbid, dark. Moos-sepossnoce. and whit 4 bonctln4
=It; soh whet. there U • prickly;, henths on•ation

es Inletand psis in the Breen of the Dock andtkm_ittr'LATef.. rd.* U.;
..wMIVIB,-The Only kurre end son lionse4y for
" ° 44' TqP• etc.

Tumor of 12 Tears' Growth
Cured by Rodway's Resolvent.

Osnrex,Mut.,ly .vieas%
Da. Iltsa.46,l—T Itav• Ira! Las

...
Talmn is 1S•bowel. All Da Deft. odd 1.1?. I trod

ma-7111a( ad mat asomateadall; bat bA1L1na.1..1,4 me. ...ye

a.11...1wam. sal 4.1411 I waslAtry tot haa
W satedfar 1.e1•.pars. I WY sis Y.Esits

D0na.m.,..1 see tog Etad.ne. rills,sr+.l 1." bolfwm si paw
Lady Its11•11 sad 11.rt• IA ant e slre 1.• arta

V. I.et.t6.l=Tral7;h:f.l.l7,f7d' 37
snito lltls Tao leeUr ',oatel "a, Vag raßt'' T4,011 611 IIT...b,.. ILLINAIIC. T.M.rr.

DR. RADWAY'SPERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly leaden. e/edintlyMated erlth revel gam rarer..folluillte, wry. e/eester, ant atrenetun. Iledeuy'r-Pills,Ow the mere ofall dloorelemof the Mom rh, Limy, Ilnwelo.iBladder, Dlerosee, Ile-Mohr, ComilltlCoMhmerre. ltlndlyrrernrod so .hlo•• of the morel, TU., umi al Pe.
mngemmte of the Internal Veeem, Wormntmt to eve.

peed'. cure. Purely Veyetutde, ouutohdrgto mercury,
mimeo-lealrdeleterlousdrom.Obecme the following etronyloom resuldn,y from Dtt:mien of the Plgtottre Otgenet

hoollrolm„ loehrt Plin. Teheols d 11, mood In no thed.Acidity ef tle Stauueh.Newel. 111serthere,Phteut rot Felt....WeightIn th. Stemma., Few thee-Wien;r other er num,
lygr at derelict( the lhateacht.S•ilmsetet, I•• 114,4 HeraldRataDithralt threthlec, Ftetheinea. dr Then. Chet lee ea tiereete,ng
Aflear.tSees when le • 1.31, leteee.• rt D.ta or

. behore W.Vett, rover .ad You to Vert. DeGl.meirde.P. Veet."'..l.lreb:":7l=al;stibtal' e7litte!tr='; It to/Wu
A few Anwi rf ItAmrArg TILIa vfh.,dl Oie e•nv...annwl Itto% . 23 mu:A ItrLnL

SOLI) CY 14WocTiOli.BRAD ... FALSE AND TRT'E.'• Send .me Mtn rtsunp
•• RADWAY olt CO, I,ko. 87 wee,go lane, 2Gew•rorL

• M worth thmastas willLes .oatyep,
Aprfi B,IM-y1

THIS Wit MIME!
ill%r3;OOOY3.

HORSE HAY FORKS

r7.14,1 401111%ajN1:44.1.,i4:t0L1A

raradt•Two Stets Ml'Praialceas Awarded Vats Fork
/a Filleca Months-1M and IMO.

ALSO
NEW S ORPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Avery Fanner, Carpenter, Eason
pad Painter Should Have

Ntovrallrlza.=

HORSE RAKES
UnaBakes, Scythes, Seethe, Grain Cradles,

trod, chor Bread) Axles,
S ', Springs.

Carriage Botta, Ctow Bars, (Steel and Iron.)

MeTazatcor
CI CO IP r1.13 ZI FCP •Z•EIS

That limeys gives ea A AIM MUST= whim theCone fa Reedy tor the T. Ile. TRY ONE end yeti will
dna the CO 'Always Eight: . '

Atm
. Grind Rants, Botts,Picks. .

Ramps ' Locks,Bawl, Piles,
Drew Knives,

~... c itigthi. , States, Knobs,
Paints, Latches,
mares, Tlaiiirs VarnishLamps,,&c.

Moat:rat% July6, UR AL BOYD.: CORWIN

3EUIa 710=Ma .3:1011:761333.
iftiverel! Tom covirr trona,

aoia 8. Ausuig. Prop-Maar,
Ittkataila 44,.-ccebectlog withraie,•..=May Lehlgh

t[
alley nail•[Ja Isit .

DOWN TOWN NEWEL::
MINER :416. .COATffi"--Xatililtreet,B doorsDehmlow.conurilhatneFLOUR,•`GROOERIES; -AND •

PROVIRIONS! „.•

We are constantly tea Minn sti sow
afresh stock of Goods la multi e Mien ,CHEAP I CHFAI I .caxer!for eadt,or enbs o:mutt.GOOD TEAS,

COFFEE, SUGAR;
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH,. LARD,",
'HAMS, DRIED FRUITS, •

CLOVER rE TIMOTHY SEED,
Wejirrerenttedand made additions toour etooka.Palls.and are now ready to lorwardßatter to illsbuteommisalonbonesto New York.lree ofchafirooka•ming lboraladvancements on consignment.... •
Call sod examln eanr 'Stock before pitinkeiltileimewhere.andconvlnce yourselves o 1theGOOD QUALITY dc- LOW PRICES

of oar Good..
G. 11INER, -

. w. E. comi
Montrofe.April 16.1669.

STROUD & BROWN'S
Fire, Life. end Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY;
nizowitragio.

CAPITAL ILP:PBESICITED. ova -

Home Insunsnce Co.of N. Y.,Capital and
Surplus. KOIXI,CCOInsurance Cu.of North America, Pk •• • • •
Capital atedSurpins, UOO,CIOOFranklin P:ireloanrapteCo., Phila.---)--"E7"" -

Capita an harp as,
LYtoming Could, Mutual Insurance Co.of

Mune, .Pertn‘ll. Capitalandfinspina, UM=',Connecticut Idritual Life Insurance Co. of
Hartford. Conn.. Capitol, seeokees'American 1.1101(115MACO Co., rbiladel.
Oda, Capital,

Travelerolnenrance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insulin âgainst all Undo of accidentalCapital" , TOOsop

Hartford Fire lnenranee COmparty, Hart.
ford. Conn..Capital and Surplus; iIftW.MXI

ratrAllbnoineas entraotedso oarcare 'WIWI gum&
gq toon fair term",and alllooses prat:oily adMiszap.

101rOtHeedrat door tart from Banking_Offlee Of W.H. Cooper & Co., Turnplkest. Montrose, Pa,

STROUD Et BROWN, Agents.
M. C. strezoz, zap., Prim:drainer, Solicitor.eau. 11.Surn, Montrose, do

B/12.13011 Smarm, cum= L. Beans.
Montrose, Ps. „Jan.it. 1171.

LEITIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
Onend after Dee. n1).1870. train/ Olt thaillbigiiValley Railroad willran u follows:

' .

50075.
l, 64.1Elmira 9.45 5.M.1ma,l m&M lll.ll 2.43 LIG

Waverly...-. 9.00 5.00 11.45 8.05 B.N) N1.406i96110Towanda8.13 4.20 UM/ 7.10 9.22 4465.20 75119
Tnnkhannock 000 a.m.

. .Bltheion 4.45
Wllkesairre, 540 1.15 7.10 1.13 'LOLLSblanch Chunk p.m. 1045 p.m. 4.10 8.12
Allentown... 0.44 5.55 8,0
Bethlehem. .. 9.N1 l, 5.50 &BO iEaston\ 9.00 ONO 5.50
Phlladetphla_ 7.55 p.m. p.m.
New York.... 8.90

•CM-
Nerving Narth-Bead Upward. tiontlo-Raid Ds**.

11. T TiVf23l3 sellieg ad i$
ri.ge ge:sie‘LlC!",'is's Lau.
Choice Teas it. as

Green, Black and Japan Iba
Cod Platt, Sultana, Sake Trout, Eagan
Rice, Leman, Extract, Starch, VanillaUMW.
Golditedal Ealaratas, Bar Soap, Toilet • , ,
Dealcatcd Cocoanut, Gelatines. Corn Wray
Faria,. Java Ccortec,:Soda, Prance IlloCcrthe, Mie,
&croon. Oil.cuce., Suzy. CuretBatas, Flis,
Rastas, Cream Tartar, I estasted Cod Flab, splame,
Candlesi Stone Ware, Canned Fruit, Marard,
Crackers, Cora, Teaches. Somata;

Grass as I Omit., C7thes, Very Chop.
Nostrose.Jatrn, tm-tg,

..9.X31111Ma TI7MLEL39:M74.
DRUGGIST, zorritoss PAI,

ItoettlnuAlly tecelvlng

rgm,alir crc,c)36eo.
Andkeept constantly en band a fall and de a LTablso rtmentol genulne

DRUGS, 'MEDICINES, CILISMICAL2I, LI QUORS
. ,Astute, 011., Dye-Staffs, Teaa.beteas,and °timpanieyries, Stone Rare, Walland Window Paper, Otaes•ware, Fruit Jan. Mirrors. Lamps. Chimneys. Sewsena, MachineryOil, Tanners' Oil. Nestsfoot Ofi, Itotined Whale Olt,Sperm OH, Olive Oil, SpiritsTuepilitine. Varnishes, Canary Seed.VInegar.Patash. Conan:tutted Lye. Ask Orange. Trusses. Bapporteri,Meillelftinstruments. Shosider Braces, Whigs. Gans, Platahs,Cartridges. Powder, Shot, Lead, Gan Cape, BluthePowder and Faso. Vlolias.Strings, Bows.ete. Fl 1SFifes etc., Fish IloOksand Lines, Bar ant TolietSalteleBurOils. hair Restnrers and flair Dyes. Breaks;Pocket Raise*, Speetaeles:BilserPlated OpoonihrstitkKnives. AC. neatly& Ankles,a generalassortznastet

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY„ and nava=
theleading and best kinds el

PATENT manicnss.

lu short, nearly every thing to ?astatine 044 1please thetaste, to delight theeye, to vatEy th eLam.and also tocondnee tothe inland substantial Conlinroflite. Burimeration is Impracticableas itwail/ 11.1.a newspaper. Call at the Drag and Variety Stanat
ABEL WOES=310adz05e,J4165,1871

AGENTS WANTED WIZ—wan rO Einetrattoria, !kenning of thebeastiftdly honied, and printed on elatalparr..

THE NATION,
Its Balers, and Instititlone.

IN ENGLISH AND GEBAIAN.Nothing like It. Strikes treerybody al lan tiebookthey need. It In on Eneyrlopedia of the tioreznasent.Single pages In It. area thentrePres worth t"h"epprlaefthe book, OrerSOO pears and onlys2 00. A BlebEiss,vent for Cancaceere—htdies and gentlemezi—tarnaere,teachers and 'indent.. (me ovaWeal orders in grewdm r ,
cleared, witk circular alone,Wore Ole boat appeota.

•day can he eared tnfair territory. Write-at neatenCircularand Infognatimr. NEWWORLD PiaCO.. Corner7th and Market Streets, Philadalprda,9l2vennter I, 1871.—ir

LACKAWANNA VALLEY BANE, -

, A 3 01FLELXVT0^7071,7.
C3..cpc•rae Elaizacleirszscori glito Co.
ESTABLISILED IN 1855.-ACTIEOFtIZEDICAPITAL. UNLIMITED.

Min:MAL LIABILITY.
We ttansact a °coevalEttokinz Dueness, Wilkskt• Talton' comae Llabillty.,
SIX PEE CENT.ECTEEtIIT ALLOWEI;t9X IMILII4I

• DEPOSITS. .
AU Deposits Patd on DemaidVabwittPersona bee:dna accounts with uscap deposit=tbe Mme AS withany qtt,cr bank.'•and Oarwillbe accommodated without extra ebarßaeNtitrigor exchange. ' •

•miluirrA7cra '
Pot deposit, AVM potnta to the eouarq uravel,43railroad lentby expo's, promptly &unreelrerafttsices payment Rude ctl,TrOtX RAT Anttt•l4

• Dorta ter 11414111All .Paxts of Enrolie.Celeatioxur wade, artl49at an. 14,el'al tales ofex,tounye.. • - •
PAMOR TIMMSto from all MOSittby Plirt-etass at tie lotTt041,.Scranton, Avast-

WOOL•GRIIVIERS TataOT nn RT alc31 1.18.11%Vit1.11`,4;cludnhiAtiratt 4,cotton warp Bs one. Alto, hest romped.; MI wonttimed' and erred term a Urge lot or Mothson laniUfir wee or to sir hangs Or Wool. liksee it,, isio• CIDbans dloporind-.of your' rilityMters.ma nnanorthof Montroae, •.• •. !• 11.3Y:No=Mormons. Alpo f. ftal. - -tf .

HOWARD ;S,AXIII,TARY AID 4SBPOIi
- -

Pdacll c°OleMMIAlletProntInEWPIREssays on the 4orao: Irk.Dtandjo.-rnn.tagli,inrelation tro I'atilt and ejiatal Dttli. NIA antaid for the sidle tad. 'ant free, Wetted etilelom„dross CIATION. Don P. Slilladttkta,

grew Advtoionututo.
HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA., SEMINARY.

Rev. JOBEPHWAVOIt PrinelPg.
SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL, lat.:

Successful, Thorough, Economical. Healthh2l.

leR70 /./.•
/

i
,/,'„/

., ••• iff z
-. // • ir' . :

The oldest sad most reliable Ina!tattoofor obtalefogaIlfcreautilo Education, Practical business men as to.straCiOrla For Information. writefor a Circular: to P.DUFF &SONS, Flitrburg. Pa.

Cheap Farms.' Free Hoaxes.ON THE LOIli OF TIIE •

UNION PAOIFIO RAILROAD.
A LAND GRANT OP

ass,coDo.cocaco ALvrtioki
SatTerming and Mineral Laub in &aeries !

300,000 Acres in Nebraska
IN THE

GREAT MATTE VALLEY;
TAE421-cbreLoza oY M.43 'Wolfs!.NOW FOR MALE!

Those lands artl In the central portion of the VattedStates, on the 41st degree of North Latitude. too tentrelline of the great Temperate Zone of the AMCrill44l Con.thtant, and for grain growing and stock raislngtituiar-passed by soy Inthe Clotted States:
CIIKAPI R PRICE. more favorable terms . evee,end more atnfrnlent to market thanran to, found else-where.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS
BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.

Soldiers Entitled to a Romeitead of 100 AcresFree Passes To Purchasers of Laud.
Send roe the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with newmap.. pubtiehad in English,German, Swedish and Dan.Lib, mailed tree everywhere.Address 0. P. DAVIN,Land Commissioner, U. P, H R. Co..

• Omabsi Neb.

EXTRAORDINARLIMPROVEMENTS
CABINET ORCANS

The MASON le HAUL= OUGAS Co.. respecttnlly announee the Introduction or improvements of muchmore thanordinary interest Them are.
Bellaand Pipe Cabinet OnSansibeing the only successful combination of REAL PIPES

arlth reeds ever made.
Darn Transpoaftqx Key-Board,

which can be Instantly mooed to the right or left,changing the pitch, ce iransposing thekey. Fiql. draw
Mgt anddearripitous, see Circular.
Peso and Elegant Nolen or Doublet DeedCabinet Organs.
at $l4O, $132 and $125 each. Tonelderingffilegm cc, and Thorough Racellence of Workmanship,
these are cheaper thanany before offered, r

The sfamin S IlAiri.l3 Organsare acknowledged BEST,and from extraordinary facilities for manuf thisComdr tr
pany

ader Item
can afford, and now undertake to ■ prices

Voquestlonably Cheaper,.
Fora O;TAVO .T.CIIXII$5O each; Trya ocrwranzaewsSiDO, $125 non upward.. With throe 'Merced. VW andupward.. Fatty Fly les..up t 0 $1506 each.New ImparUrren ewretwetz, mulTemmtomet. Cm-
crt.an. INDS opinions of MORE THAN ONE" THOU-SAND MUSIM..A.NS, scat free.
MANSON Sc IRAMLIEN ORGAN CO.,
151Tremont St., Boston. 506 Broadway. N. Y.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Is widely known:•...-0 in one of the mosteffectual remediesi! , ever discovered fort.i. s 4
; ~p ~• iv. cleansing the sys-k

~,,,,,.. ..4.„,.. tem and purifying
,*;'!' ~ :. 'isk.-- the blood. It has
',4„\-,;t . tr eigg stood the test of

years,. with a con-
. ?.‘„-,,-...

.., , • inanity grawingrep-
ntation, based on Its

intrinsic virtues, a4sustained by its ro•
markable cures.So`mild as tobe safeand
beneficial to children, had yetsosearching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination, Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the
for years, soon yield to this powerfulsdote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Se:Whin, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores,St.Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-las, Tetter, Salt Rheum, ScaldHead, Ringworm, and internal Ul-cerations of the Uterus,Stomach,and Liver. It also cures other com-plaints, to which it would not seem especi-ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease,Female Weakness,. Debility, and
Lencorrhcea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring,. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of tlic digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-gnorofthe season. Even whereno disorder
aPPenrs, people feel better, and live longer,for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a now lease of
life.
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